Behavioral differences between selectively bred rats: D1 versus D2 receptors in yawning and grooming.
We used SKF 38393 and quinpirole for determining whether activation of D(1) and D(2) receptors, respectively, is involved in behaviors of rats selectively bred for high or low rates of yawning. After injection of SKF 38393, yawning diminished more markedly in high-yawning (HY) than in low-yawning (LY) rats, whereas this drug increased the number and duration of grooming episodes similarly in both strains. After injection of quinpirole, yawning increased more markedly in HY than in LY rats, whereas this drug decreased the number and duration of grooming episodes similarly in both rat strains. After coadministration of SKF 38393 and quinpirole, yawning increased similarly in both rat strains, whereas the combination of drugs failed to reliably affect grooming behavior. We interpret our findings as indicating that D(2) receptors are more important than D(1) receptors for differences in yawning behavior between HY and LY rats.